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 Jesus went up on a mountainside and called to him those he wanted, 
and they came to him. He appointed twelve that they might be with him and 
that he might send them out to preach. (Mark 3:13-14) 
 

 I want to relate Jesus’ calling of 12 disciples to our church’s growing  
emphasis on small groups. Obviously, Jesus and his disciples constituted a 
small group. This is indicative of how relationships grow more deeply and 
learning is enhanced when groups gather. Jesus could have selected 50 or 
100 people for special identification with his ministry/mission; but he chose 
only 12. Many people followed Jesus; so many, in fact, that the crowds 
were sometimes a problem. (Mark 3:7-12) But Jesus seems not to have 
been flattered or impressed by crowds.  
 

 Jesus insisted on an inner circle. If he was going to teach the life-
changing things contained in his message with the most effectiveness,           
he needed to do so through a small group. 
 

 The number 12 is significant, in that Jesus is symbolically reconstituting 
Israel. The nation of God’s people had twelve tribes (Deuteronomy 27:12-
13), each tribe a descendant of one of the patriarch Jacob’s twelve sons. 
By Jesus’ day, the twelve had been diminished by war to the single tribe of 
Judah. Jesus selection of 12 people for his small group was a way of          
indicating that the covenant/promise of God made to God’s people was  
being fulfilled in the life, death, and resurrection of Jesus. Jesus seems to 
confirm the connection of the 12 tribes to the 12 disciples in Luke 22:28-30. 
 

 When our church began to develop plans for small groups, under the 
leadership of Mary Evans and the Christian Education Ministry, this vision 
was cast: 
 

Vision:   
  In 3-5 years, everyone in the church will experience the  
  transforming power of a small group. 
Purposes: 
 Connecting and caring for each other 
 Studying and applying God’s word to our lives 
 Serving those in need in the larger community 
 Growing the church, spiritually and numerically 
 

 Perhaps we aren’t exactly “reconstituting Israel,” but we are seeking to 
be an effective witness to Christ and to the reign of God among us. We 
want to be a strong(er) church. We want to be disciples.  
 

 I hope you will look into joining a small group. More information is on 
page 3 of this newsletter. 
 

 And know you are loved. 
 

               Matthew 
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TIME CHANGES ARE HARD!  Sunday School begins at 9:00am and concludes at 
10:00am (although adult classes may continue beyond as desired).   
 
CHILDREN’S MUSIC HAS RESUMED!  Our new Director, Lacy Ma-
gre, is ready to welcome all children from Kindergarden to 6

th
 grade. 

Children attend Sunday School at 9am and will be escorted to choir at 
10am.  Parents should pick up at 10:25. When the schedule for worship 
leadership is determined, that will be communicated.     
 

 
CONFIRMATION CLASS continues!  We will meet on 
Sunday October 10 and 17

th
 to continue to explore Big 

God, Big Questions!  Every Sunday has guests visiting 
the class. Depending upon the topic we may explore 
God’s faithfulness to our congregation over the many 
years we have been witnesses here in BG, or what            
motivates some of our folks to be involved in social           

justice/mission,  or why some use their talents given by God for God’s glory!  The richness 
deepens the connection the youth have to some members they may not have talked with           
before and enables God to bind us closer together.  The class members have begun working 
on Statements of Faith, which will be presented to the Session in April.  Your continued             
prayers are much appreciated.  Our members and their mentors:  Claire Ellington:  Susan 
Thomison; Cary Beth Bowen: Karol Ahmed; Laura Parkerson: Judy Whitson; and Maddie 
Davenport:  Mary Evans.   
 
PRESBYTERIAN ROOTS AND HISTORY continues on Sundays through October 24.  
Join us in the Courtyard (weather permitting) or Fellowship Hall.  Class gathers for fellowship 
around 9am and begins ‘formal’ time by 9:30am.   
 
CHRISTIAN THOUGHT CLASS will gather again beginning 
on October 31 in the Conference Room.  Let by Dr. Glenn Kirk-
connell, the group will restart their exploration of the Philosophy 
of Religion DVD series.  Class will begin promptly at 9:00am.  
Our earlier time will allow for more discussion and exploration of 
the video.  Join us!   
                                                                

                                      
HOW ARE YOU LIVING INTO THE 8 HABITS OF EVANGELISM?   
Matthew continues his preaching series on the habits:  Radical Welcome, 
Authentic Worship, Prayer, Sacraments, Justice, Teaching, Fellowship, 
Generosity.  In 2022 we will have a class on these habits, and will want 
everyone to attend (when we can meet and eat together!).  Building a habit 
is not easy, but we will do it, with God’s help.  Surprises to follow!                                                                                                

Christian Education 
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SMALL GROUPS CONTINUE!  On Rally Day we had ‘sign 
ups’ available for you to join a small group.  It’s NEVER too 
late to join!  Here’s the list and whom to contact: 
 

Neighborhood Small Group – First Thursday each month 
Julia Roberts – Julia.roberts@wku.edu 
 
Round Table Pulpit – Mondays, 5:00pm –  
Matthew Covington – matthew.covington@bgpres.org 
 
GOD/DOG is LOVE – Mondays, 9:00am at Covington 
Woods Park – Debbie Morse – morse3411@bellsouth.net 

Men’s Breakfast Small Group – Fridays, 7:30am at Lisa’s Fifth Street Diner –                          
Tim Leigh – tim@selectprofessional.com  

Chair Yoga – Tuesdays, 9:30am Fellowship Hall (masks)                                                  
Trudy Burkeen – tburkeen@twc.com  

Walking Small Group, Tuesdays, 8:15am Basil Griffin Park                                              
Karen Watson, mail@kgwatson.com 

Day Trips – Pamela Napier, pamela.napier@gmail.com                                                                
(trips to be determined by group interest, planning first to Shaker Village) 

Eating Out Small Group (Sundays after Church) contact the office – info@bgpres.org.  
To be determined by group. 

Eating Out Small Group (Fridays, 6:00pm) contact the office – info@bgpres.org.  
Group to determine where (and when precisely) to meet.  

We would LOVE for anyone to start a group!  Mary Evans (maryameliaevans@gmail.com)
would be glad to help.  Or if there’s something you want, but aren’t up to leading/organizing, 
contact her, and the Task Force can help too!   

 

MASKS CONTINUE TO BE REQUIRED while in the 
building.  Anyone entering the Children’s Center MUST 
WEAR A MASK, as our children cannot be vaccinated yet.  
Thank you for helping us all be safe! 

Christian Education 
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JOIN US AND VISIT!  While we cannot yet safely do coffee or 
food in our Fellowship Hall, we CAN come together and visit.                
Two opportunities every Sunday:  8:30am and 10:00am.   
As conditions improve, we will evaluate, but for now, we appreciate 
your understanding that we cannot do coffee or food as a               
congregation in Fellowship Hall just yet.  We hope to be able to             
do SOUPER BOWL (in February) together inside. 
 
 
 
 
 

 
CIRCLE 6 will meet for a Bible Study on Wednesday, October 13 at  
9:30am at the home of Betty Jo Beard. (1420 Euclid Ave.) 
 

 
CHAIR YOGA CONTINUES! Trudy Burkeen is  
offering a Chair Yoga class for all ages and abilities.   
No equipment needed.  Classes are offered at  
9:30 - 10:30 in our Fellowship Hall on Tuesdays, now  
continuing through December. (weeks with holidays tba).  
The course will include a devotional.  Donations of $5  
are accepted but not required.   
 

 
Our deepest sympathy is extended to the following members and 
friends of this church who have recently lost loved ones: 
 

To the family and friends of Lynn Shirley 

 

Church and Community 

ON OCTOBER 3 we will collect the Peace & 
Global Witness Offering (formerly Peacemaking).  
25% stays with our congregation for our efforts in 
Peacemaking.  25% is used by the Presbytery for 
their efforts in peace and reconciliation and the  
remainder is used by the PC(U.S.A.) for working to 
end violence, promote peace and justice around 
the world.  Envelopes will be in the bulletin or you 
may mark your check ‘PGW’ or “peacemaking.”  
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Youth Group has started back up for the fall semester and we will  
be meeting in the Fellowship Hall from 5-7pm on Sunday. 
 
We have returned to eating meals during youth group. If you  
are interested in providing a meal for our youth group, you  
can sign up via our website or by speaking to David Clarke.  
Thank you to all who participate! 
 
We have decided to not attend the gathering at Loucon  
this year due to the issues rising with Covid cases  
at this time. We will see how cases develop, and we 
may look to plan our own weekend getaway later  
this year or early next year. 

Youth Ministries 

Finance Ministry 

mailto:david.clarke@bgpres.org
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BUCK IN A BASKET for October is for our Food Pantry!  Every 
gift helps us keep well stocked for those who need help.  We are still 
benefitting from the big delivery in June, but that does not cover            
everything we try to have.  We usually need to purchase saltines, 
canned fruits and vegetables, snack bars, powder milk, canned 
meats (tuna, chicken, Vienna sausage, etc), macaroni and cheese, 
canned beans.  We also need one-pound size of white rice and 
beans (since we are not able to repackage at this time).  Your gifts 
help us provide food for individuals and families to help when               
needed!  And we are always happy to accept the items you wish to 
donate directly!   

 
OUR ANGEL TREE will begin next month!  We will again be helping area families have 
a happy holiday.  Details as available, but we anticipate having the tree in the Lobby by              
Sunday, November 14.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
DAVID’S ROOM IN THE INN will begin Thursday November 18.                
A sign up genius will be posted by the middle of October. We will be 
opening our Fellowship Hall to a maximum of 12 guests each week.             
We will need van drivers, dinner cooks, breakfast cooks, table hosts,           
set up, clean up and overnight hosts.  Masks will be required for all  
except when eating.  As we get closer, we may need other volunteers  
or donations of particular items.  Stay tuned and we hope you can help 
over the course of the season!  We will also have the clipboards in the 
Lobby for you to sign up.  
 

 
 
3 CENTS A MEAL will return on Sunday October 31!  No tricks, 
only treats – as our gifts help ease hunger here and elsewhere.              
The big cans will available for your coins, bills, checks and all gifts are 
appreciated!  $8.10 is the general amount of one person per quarter  
(3 cents x 3 meals per day for 90 days). One third benefits our Food 
Pantry and the remainder is forwarded to the Presbyterian Hunger 
Program which addresses the root causes of hunger in communities 
around the world.   

Missions 
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CECELIA MEMORIAL CHURCH GIVE AWAY is scheduled for December 18.  They want 
to offer a warm holiday to the community and especially seek donations of toys for all                
ages, warm clothing for children and youth, new socks and underwear.  And of course, any 
good usable household items or other clothing you wish to donate (please make sure                      
clothing is not stained, without holes or other wear).  Items for donation can be brought to our 
office for pick up.   
 
HABITAT/LIVING WATERS LUNCHEON AND AUCTION was            
a fun, successful event!  Despite drippy weather, we were able to 
eat outside under the awnings and hold our live auction.  $1359 
was raised on desserts and live auction items.  The silent auction 
was extended and we will have those totals in early October.  
Many thanks to all who contributed delicious desserts, brought 
those potluck dishes for our feasting pleasure and spent some 
dollars for a good cause!  Kim Ferguson contributed two beautiful 
baskets and Judy Whitson created some adorable tea cups –  
together those items brought in $270!  One of Peg Truman’s 
paintings sold for $200.  The desserts netted $589 and much delicious feasting followed!   
 

 
THE CHRISTMAS MARKET RETURNS!   
Saturday December 4, 9-2 in Fellowship Hall. We have               
several vendors signed up, with space for a few more 
(we are limiting the number of vendors to be able to 
space out safely).  We will have coffee and hot chocolate 
(free) all day.  Brunch will be by food truck(s) in our     
parking lot. Volunteers will be needed for  greeting,  
keeping our coffee/hot chocolate supply going, working 
the church table and more. A sign-up genius will be       

                  posted by mid-October.   
 
 
THE MARKET NEEDS ITEMS YOU WISH TO DONATE FOR OUR CHURCH TABLE!  
Seeking handmade goods – hats, mittens, crafts, baked goods etc.  Funds raised will be given 
to Living Waters for the World.  Donations can be brought to Leslee Kirkconnell beginning in 
November.   
 
GLOVES WITH LOVE RETURNS soon!  The weather will be getting cooler and we want 
to be able to help our community.  We will have a bin in the Lobby for gloves/mittens, scarves, 
hats, socks and underwear.  All sizes of warm items, 
socks and underwear must be new and can also be  
any size – adults need those things too! 

Missions 
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Our church Elders:  Karol Ahmed, Mark Bigler, Mike Kanan, Frederica Kernohan, Jean Harris, Wayne Hendrix, Tim 
Leigh, Nathan Love, Nancy Moore, Mike Morse, Pamela Napier, Bobby Rabold, Bud Schlinker, and Debbie Trickey,  
Larry Warden. Our church Deacons: Angie Alexieff, Rider Allen, Trudy Burkeen, Rob Byrd, Judy Clark, Kim Ferguson, 
Evan Goad,  Kathleen Gildersleeve, Cathey Green, Kathy Higgins, Linda Leigh, Debbie Morse, David Muffett, Annette 
Parkerson, Teri Polen, Catherine Reber, Susan Thomison and Judy Whitson. 

October Birthdays 

 

October 2 

 Parker Evans 

October 3 

 Larry Gildersleeve 

October 4 

 Ellie Ramsing 

 Rory Small 

October 5 

 Sam Evans 

 Timothy Evans 

 Linda Leigh 

 Benjamin Long 

 Catherine Reber 

October 7 

 Samuel Kernohan 

October 9 

 Joseph Survant 

October 10 

 Greg Johnson 

October 11 

 Bev Nuerge 

 Chhar Sy 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

October 12 

 Michael Ballard 

 Cammie Kirkwood 

October 14 

 Catherine Lowe 

 Oriaku Njoku 

 Diane Simmons 

October 16  

 Bette Smith 

October 17 

 Sheila Reeves 

October 18 

 Rider Allen 

October 19 

 Todd Hudson 

October 20 

 Karen Kreuzer 

October 21 

 Kim Ferguson 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

October 24 

 Nancy Hulan 

 Charlotte Prow 

October 26 

 Emma Ahmed 

October 29 

 Saint Carmichael 

 Ernie Small 

October 30 

 Emily Davenport 

 Lisa Rabold 
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Please check our 60-Second email and bulletin announcements regularly.  In our present  

circumstances, scheduled events often change.  Take care and stay safe! 

October Calendar 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

          1 
  

2 
  

3 
 

9:00am Sunday 

School 
10:30am Worship 
  
World Communion 

Sunday 
  

4 
 
 
 
 
 
5:00pm Bible 

Study 
  

5 
7:00am Men’s Prayers 

9:30am Chair Yoga 

11:00am Special 

Care 

 

7:00pm Deacons 

6 
 
 
5:00pm  

Chancel Choir 
  

7 

  
  

8 
  

9 
  

10 
9:00am Sunday 

School 
10:30am Worship 
  

3:30pm Conf. class 
5:00pm Youth 
  

11 
 
5:00pm Bible 

Study 
  

12 

9:30am Chair Yoga 

11:00am Special 

Care 

 

7:00pm Sunny 16 

Camera Club 

 

13 
9:30am Circle 6 

bible study at  

Betty Jo Beard’s 
 
5:00pm Chancel 

Choir 
  

14 
  

15 
  

16 

PW Fall  

Gathering 

17 
9:00am Sunday 

School 
10:30am Worship 
  

3:30pm Conf. class 
5:00pm Youth 
  

18 
 
5:00pm Bible 

Study 

6:00pm Comm 

Ed Music Class 

19 

9:30am Chair Yoga 

11:00am Special 

Care 

11:00am Finance  

Min. 
1:00pm CUICHM 
 

7:00pm Session 

20 
 
 
5:00pm  

Chancel Choir 
  

21 

  
  

22 
  

23 
  

24 
9:00am Sunday 

School 
10:30am Worship 
  
5:00pm Youth 
  

25 
 
5:00pm Bible 

Study 

6:00pm Comm 

Ed Music Class 

26 

9:30am Chair Yoga 

11:00am Special 

Care 

27 
 
 
5:00pm  

Chancel Choir 
  

28 
  

29 
  

30 
  

31    Halloween 
9:00am Sunday 

School 
10:30am Worship 
 
5:00pm Youth 
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The Presbyterian Church 
Bowling Green, Kentucky                                                                                                      

(270) 843-4707 
www.bgpres.org 

“Our reason for being is to manifest  
the good news of Jesus Christ in word  
and deed so that disciples are made by 
means of inspiring and engaging worship,  
relevant and reliable education,  
compassionate and caring fellowship, 
meaningful and magnanimous outreach,  
to the glory of God.” 

The full-color newsletter is online at www.bgpres.org.  

October 15 is the deadline for the November 2021 

newsletter. Please send your information to the  

church office at info@bgpres.org 

 

The Presbyterian Church Staff 
 

Dr. Matthew W. Covington                                                 Pastor 

Thomas N. Moody                          Organist, Pastoral Assistant 

Leslee Kirkconnell                    Director of Christian Education 

Terry Johnson                                        Financial Administrator 

Wayne Pope                                                      Choir Director 

Youth Ministries                                                       David Clarke 

Steve Moore                                                           Treasurer 

Cheryl Gregory                                                      Secretary 

Kimberly Watkins             Director, Preschool Learning Center 

Lacy Magre                                     Director of Children’s Music 

Cedric Whitney                                                             Custodian 

Tim Leigh                                                            Clerk of Session  

 


